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individualswho laterdevelopindividualswho laterdevelop

schizophrenia, suggesting that someschizophrenia, suggesting that some

aspects of causation are establishedaspects of causation are established

before overt psychosis.before overtpsychosis.

AimsAims To outline the developmentofTo outline the developmentof
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Life span epidemiology is a novel wayLife span epidemiology is a novel way

of approaching schizophrenia. Thereof approaching schizophrenia. There

appear to be many developmental abnorm-appear to be many developmental abnorm-

alities in the premorbid phase that arealities in the premorbid phase that are

distinct from the major psychotic sympto-distinct from the major psychotic sympto-

matology. These features present majormatology. These features present major

challenges for theories of causation, aschallenges for theories of causation, as

well as practical problems for thewell as practical problems for the

prediction of schizophrenia.prediction of schizophrenia.

METHODMETHOD

We describe factors contributing to theWe describe factors contributing to the

development of schizophrenia. This isdevelopment of schizophrenia. This is

done by a selective review of literaturedone by a selective review of literature

concentrating on events during pregnancy,concentrating on events during pregnancy,

childhood and adolescence, and usingchildhood and adolescence, and using

The Northern Finland 1966 Birth CohortThe Northern Finland 1966 Birth Cohort

as an entry point to the risk factors.as an entry point to the risk factors.

The cohort is an unselected, generalThe cohort is an unselected, general

population sample assessed during midpopulation sample assessed during mid

pregnancy. It is based on 12 068 pregnantpregnancy. It is based on 12 068 pregnant

women living in the provinces of Ouluwomen living in the provinces of Oulu

and Lapland who were due to deliverand Lapland who were due to deliver

during 1966, and consists of 12 058during 1966, and consists of 12 058

live born individuals. Information onlive born individuals. Information on

biological, social and environmental fac-biological, social and environmental fac-

tors has been collected prospectivelytors has been collected prospectively

from the antenatal period to the end offrom the antenatal period to the end of

2004. By 2001 there were 111 cases of2004. By 2001 there were 111 cases of

DSM–III–R schizophrenia (AmericanDSM–III–R schizophrenia (American

Psychiatric Association, 1987) in thePsychiatric Association, 1987) in the

cohort (Isohannicohort (Isohanni et alet al, 2004, 2004aa).).

Genetic factorsGenetic factors
Twin, adoption and family studies provideTwin, adoption and family studies provide

consistent evidence that genetic factors areconsistent evidence that genetic factors are

crucial in the familial aggregation of schizo-crucial in the familial aggregation of schizo-

phrenia (Kendler, 2000). The presumedphrenia (Kendler, 2000). The presumed

neurodevelopmental processes leading toneurodevelopmental processes leading to

schizophrenia are at least partly determinedschizophrenia are at least partly determined

by genetic factors.by genetic factors.

The familial predisposition (liability)The familial predisposition (liability)

for schizophrenia is not only for thefor schizophrenia is not only for the

psychosis but also for ‘schizophrenia-like’psychosis but also for ‘schizophrenia-like’

personality disorders and probably forpersonality disorders and probably for

some non-schizophrenic non-affective psy-some non-schizophrenic non-affective psy-

choses. Molecular geneticists should searchchoses. Molecular geneticists should search

for susceptibility gene(s) for schizophreniafor susceptibility gene(s) for schizophrenia

spectrum, rather than genes for manifestspectrum, rather than genes for manifest

disorder. Unfortunately, from linkagedisorder. Unfortunately, from linkage

and association studies (Tienariand association studies (Tienari et alet al,,

2003) we are uncertain what the correct2003) we are uncertain what the correct

phenotypic boundaries are for schizo-phenotypic boundaries are for schizo-

phrenia. No linkage appears to bephrenia. No linkage appears to be

consistently replicable even across largeconsistently replicable even across large

studies. Thus, it has to be questionedstudies. Thus, it has to be questioned

whether the genetic contribution is detect-whether the genetic contribution is detect-

able by these strategies as it may be epi-able by these strategies as it may be epi-

genetic (i.e. related to gene expressiongenetic (i.e. related to gene expression

rather than to sequence variation) (DeLisirather than to sequence variation) (DeLisi

et alet al, 2002)., 2002).

The pattern of inheritance is complex.The pattern of inheritance is complex.

It is likely that multiple genes and multipleIt is likely that multiple genes and multiple

environmental factors interact. However,environmental factors interact. However,

heredity is not a fate but, instead, a kindheredity is not a fate but, instead, a kind

of probability. Concordance betweenof probability. Concordance between

monozygotic twins is approximatelymonozygotic twins is approximately

30–40% as compared with 10–15% in30–40% as compared with 10–15% in

dizygotic twins (slightly higher if proband-dizygotic twins (slightly higher if proband-

wise concordance has been used aswise concordance has been used as

compared with pairwise concordance).compared with pairwise concordance).

The clinical picture encountered in mono-The clinical picture encountered in mono-

zygotic co-twins without schizophrenia iszygotic co-twins without schizophrenia is

variable, ranging from a duplication of thevariable, ranging from a duplication of the

schizophrenic psychosis to schizotypal andschizophrenic psychosis to schizotypal and

paranoid personality disorder to neuroticparanoid personality disorder to neurotic

symptoms and even clinical normality.symptoms and even clinical normality.

The offspring of two parents with schizo-The offspring of two parents with schizo-

phrenia are non-schizophrenic in 60–70%phrenia are non-schizophrenic in 60–70%

of cases despite their extreme genetic andof cases despite their extreme genetic and

environmental risks (Kringlen, 2000).environmental risks (Kringlen, 2000).

These results emphasise the importance ofThese results emphasise the importance of

non-genetic factors.non-genetic factors.

Genotype–environment interaction canGenotype–environment interaction can

be defined as a genetic control of sensitivitybe defined as a genetic control of sensitivity

to environmental factors, or environmentalto environmental factors, or environmental

control of gene expression. The resultscontrol of gene expression. The results

from the Finnish adoption study supportfrom the Finnish adoption study support

this hypothesis (Tienarithis hypothesis (Tienari et alet al, 2004). Thus,, 2004). Thus,

some genotypes are more likely to developsome genotypes are more likely to develop

psychosis in the event of exposure topsychosis in the event of exposure to

certain environmental factors. In the casecertain environmental factors. In the case

of genotype–environment interaction, psy-of genotype–environment interaction, psy-

choses will tend to cluster in families notchoses will tend to cluster in families not

because of direct genetic effects, butbecause of direct genetic effects, but

because relatives are more vulnerable tobecause relatives are more vulnerable to

the risk-increasing effect of prevalent envir-the risk-increasing effect of prevalent envir-

onmental risk factors (van Os & Marcekis,onmental risk factors (van Os & Marcekis,

1998). Wahlberg1998). Wahlberg et alet al (1997, 2000) have(1997, 2000) have

shown that adoptees at risk for schizo-shown that adoptees at risk for schizo-

phrenia have more formal thought disorderphrenia have more formal thought disorder

than adoptees without such risk, if theirthan adoptees without such risk, if their

adoptive parents have elevated communica-adoptive parents have elevated communica-

tion deviance. The direction of effect istion deviance. The direction of effect is

unclear, but it may be that both childrenunclear, but it may be that both children

and parents interact in a reciprocal, circularand parents interact in a reciprocal, circular

process.process.
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PREDICTORS OF SCHIZOPHRENIAPREDICTORS OF SCHIZOPHRENIA

Adverse events during pregnancyAdverse events during pregnancy
and deliveryand delivery

The association between obstetric compli-The association between obstetric compli-

cations and schizophrenia has providedcations and schizophrenia has provided

crucial support for developmental and aetio-crucial support for developmental and aetio-

logical models of the disorder. Cannonlogical models of the disorder. Cannon

et alet al (2002(2002aa) reviewed the literature on) reviewed the literature on

obstetric complications as risk factors forobstetric complications as risk factors for

schizophrenia. They found that threeschizophrenia. They found that three

groups of complications were significantlygroups of complications were significantly

associated with schizophrenia. First, com-associated with schizophrenia. First, com-

plications of pregnancy, including bleeding,plications of pregnancy, including bleeding,

pre-eclampsia, diabetes and rhesus in-pre-eclampsia, diabetes and rhesus in-

compatibility. The second category wascompatibility. The second category was

abnormal foetal growth and development,abnormal foetal growth and development,

low birth weight, congenital malformationslow birth weight, congenital malformations

and reduced head circumference. The thirdand reduced head circumference. The third

was complications of delivery: uterinewas complications of delivery: uterine

atony, asphyxia and emergency Caesareanatony, asphyxia and emergency Caesarean

section. However, Cannonsection. However, Cannon et alet al (2002(2002aa))

found that pooled estimates of effect sizesfound that pooled estimates of effect sizes

were generally small. In the Northernwere generally small. In the Northern

Finland Birth Cohort, a more stringentFinland Birth Cohort, a more stringent

definition of severe delivery complicationsdefinition of severe delivery complications

resulted in a larger effect: schizophreniaresulted in a larger effect: schizophrenia

was seven times as common in thosewas seven times as common in those

exposed to an operationally defined mea-exposed to an operationally defined mea-

sure of perinatal brain damage as insure of perinatal brain damage as in

unexposed individuals (Jonesunexposed individuals (Jones et alet al, 1998)., 1998).

Central nervous system infectionsCentral nervous system infections

A variety of studies have reported thatA variety of studies have reported that

exposure to bacterial and viral infectionsexposure to bacterial and viral infections

(e.g. influenza) during the prenatal period(e.g. influenza) during the prenatal period

increases the risk of subsequent schizo-increases the risk of subsequent schizo-

phrenia in the offspring (Brownphrenia in the offspring (Brown et alet al,,

2004), although several studies have not2004), although several studies have not

confirmed this association (Suvisaariconfirmed this association (Suvisaari et alet al,,

2003; Koponen2003; Koponen et alet al, 2004). Preliminary, 2004). Preliminary

evidence also suggests that cerebral infec-evidence also suggests that cerebral infec-

tions in childhood may be risk factors fortions in childhood may be risk factors for

later schizophrenia: in the Finland Cohortlater schizophrenia: in the Finland Cohort

(Rantakallio(Rantakallio et alet al, 1997; Koponen, 1997; Koponen et alet al,,

2003) the adjusted odds ratio for schizo-2003) the adjusted odds ratio for schizo-

phrenia after a viral central nervous systemphrenia after a viral central nervous system

(CNS) infection was 4.8 (95% CI 1.6–(CNS) infection was 4.8 (95% CI 1.6–

14.0), and the population attributable frac-14.0), and the population attributable frac-

tion was 4% (95% CI 1.9–4.8). The clinicaltion was 4% (95% CI 1.9–4.8). The clinical

course of schizophrenia did not differ incourse of schizophrenia did not differ in

those with or without CNS viral infection.those with or without CNS viral infection.

There are several hypotheses on causality.There are several hypotheses on causality.

Viral infection may disrupt cellular andViral infection may disrupt cellular and

molecular functioning and may also act bymolecular functioning and may also act by

mimicking CNS neurotransmitters andmimicking CNS neurotransmitters and

receptors. Schizophrenia could also bereceptors. Schizophrenia could also be

caused by a latent, periodically reactivatedcaused by a latent, periodically reactivated

virus, or by retroviral genomic materialvirus, or by retroviral genomic material

integrated into host cell DNA. Finally, itintegrated into host cell DNA. Finally, it

may be the immune response, rather thanmay be the immune response, rather than

the infection itself that causes psychosis.the infection itself that causes psychosis.

Early neuromotor developmentEarly neuromotor development

Measures of premorbid function prior toMeasures of premorbid function prior to

the clinical manifestation of schizophreniathe clinical manifestation of schizophrenia

have revealed neuromotor abnormalitieshave revealed neuromotor abnormalities

and developmental delays. Jonesand developmental delays. Jones et alet al

(1994) studied the British 1946 birth cohort(1994) studied the British 1946 birth cohort

and found evidence of delayed motor andand found evidence of delayed motor and

speech development by the age of 2 yearsspeech development by the age of 2 years

in children with premorbid symptoms. Inin children with premorbid symptoms. In

the Northern Finland Birth Cohort the agesthe Northern Finland Birth Cohort the ages

at learning to stand, walk and becomeat learning to stand, walk and become

potty trained were related to subsequentpotty trained were related to subsequent

risk for schizophrenia and other psychoses:risk for schizophrenia and other psychoses:

earlier milestones reduced, and later mile-earlier milestones reduced, and later mile-

stones increased the risk (Isohannistones increased the risk (Isohanni et alet al,,

2001). Furthermore, in an extension of2001). Furthermore, in an extension of

these findings, Isohannithese findings, Isohanni et alet al (2004(2004aa) linked) linked

infant motor development and adolescentinfant motor development and adolescent

school performance in motor domains; theyschool performance in motor domains; they

found that developmental continuity acrossfound that developmental continuity across

these two differing measures of motorthese two differing measures of motor

function was stronger in individuals withfunction was stronger in individuals with

premorbid symptoms in comparison withpremorbid symptoms in comparison with

general population controls.general population controls.

Early familial environmentEarly familial environment

Schizophrenia has been seen to stem fromSchizophrenia has been seen to stem from

childhood psychological and behaviouralchildhood psychological and behavioural

markers. Many possible psychosocial pre-markers. Many possible psychosocial pre-

disposing factors have been suggested, suchdisposing factors have been suggested, such

as disturbances in parent–child relation-as disturbances in parent–child relation-

ships in the British 1946 birth cohort (Jonesships in the British 1946 birth cohort (Jones

et alet al, 1994), communication deviance in the, 1994), communication deviance in the

family (Goldstein, 1987) and several socialfamily (Goldstein, 1987) and several social

factors. These findings suggest that aspectsfactors. These findings suggest that aspects

of the early familial environment can haveof the early familial environment can have

an adverse impact on later mental health.an adverse impact on later mental health.

The role of non-genetic familial factors isThe role of non-genetic familial factors is

not clear.not clear.

In the Finland Cohort unwanted preg-In the Finland Cohort unwanted preg-

nancy was a risk factor for developingnancy was a risk factor for developing

schizophrenia (Myhrmanschizophrenia (Myhrman et alet al, 1996) and, 1996) and

may operate directly or be a marker ofmay operate directly or be a marker of

other risk factors. First-born sons had another risk factors. First-born sons had an

elevated risk for schizophrenia in the sameelevated risk for schizophrenia in the same

cohort (Kemppainencohort (Kemppainen et alet al, 2001). However,, 2001). However,

some factors have been found that are notsome factors have been found that are not

associated with risk of schizophrenia: livingassociated with risk of schizophrenia: living

in a single-parent family (Makikyroin a single-parent family (Mäkikyrö et alet al,,

1998), size of the family of origin (Kemp-1998), size of the family of origin (Kemp-

painenpainen et alet al, 2000), antenatal depression, 2000), antenatal depression

in the mother (Makiin the mother (Mäki et alet al, 2004) or early, 2004) or early

separation (Makiseparation (Mäki et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Premorbid cannabis usePremorbid cannabis use

Use of cannabis is about twice as commonUse of cannabis is about twice as common

among psychotic patients as amongamong psychotic patients as among

controls in the general population. Incontrols in the general population. In

50 000 Swedish army conscripts, cannabis50 000 Swedish army conscripts, cannabis

use was associated with an increased riskuse was associated with an increased risk

of schizophrenia in a dose-dependent fash-of schizophrenia in a dose-dependent fash-

ion (adjusted odds ratio for linear trendion (adjusted odds ratio for linear trend

1.2, 95% CI 1.1–1.4) (Zammit1.2, 95% CI 1.1–1.4) (Zammit et alet al,,

2002). Two other recent cohort studies2002). Two other recent cohort studies

have replicated the association using psy-have replicated the association using psy-

chotic symptoms as an outcome (Murray,chotic symptoms as an outcome (Murray,

R. M.R. M. et alet al, 2003). The risk for schizo-, 2003). The risk for schizo-

phrenia is higher among individuals withphrenia is higher among individuals with

genetic vulnerability and those having somegenetic vulnerability and those having some

baseline psychiatric symptoms. Increasedbaseline psychiatric symptoms. Increased

mesolimbic dopamine levels may be respon-mesolimbic dopamine levels may be respon-

sible for positive psychotic symptoms andsible for positive psychotic symptoms and

one biologically plausible theory for causa-one biologically plausible theory for causa-

lity is that cannabis increases the release oflity is that cannabis increases the release of

dopamine in the mesolimbic pathway.dopamine in the mesolimbic pathway.

Premorbid cognitive and scholasticPremorbid cognitive and scholastic
performanceperformance

Patients with schizophrenia, as a group,Patients with schizophrenia, as a group,

have global intellectual impairments. Somehave global intellectual impairments. Some

of these impairments pre-date the onset ofof these impairments pre-date the onset of

psychotic symptoms. Population-based stu-psychotic symptoms. Population-based stu-

dies from birth cohorts and army conscriptsdies from birth cohorts and army conscripts

have demonstrated that, when consideredhave demonstrated that, when considered

as a group, individuals who later developas a group, individuals who later develop

schizophrenia show lower premorbid IQschizophrenia show lower premorbid IQ

than the general population. The lowerthan the general population. The lower

the IQ, the higher the risk of developingthe IQ, the higher the risk of developing

schizophrenia later (Jonesschizophrenia later (Jones et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

DavidsonDavidson et alet al, 1999; Zammit, 1999; Zammit et alet al,,

2004). Interestingly, this finding of pre-2004). Interestingly, this finding of pre-

morbid IQ deficits seems to differentiatemorbid IQ deficits seems to differentiate

schizophrenia from bipolar disorder. Forschizophrenia from bipolar disorder. For

example, in a New Zealand birth cohortexample, in a New Zealand birth cohort

sample, Cannonsample, Cannon et alet al (2002(2002bb) found mild) found mild

deficits in premorbid IQ (and motordeficits in premorbid IQ (and motor

function) measured in early and middlefunction) measured in early and middle

childhood in individuals who went on tochildhood in individuals who went on to

suffer from schizophreniform disorder,suffer from schizophreniform disorder,

whereas those who went on to suffer maniawhereas those who went on to suffer mania

performed at the same level as controls.performed at the same level as controls.

Poor school performance has been pre-Poor school performance has been pre-

sented as a premorbid sign since Bleuler.sented as a premorbid sign since Bleuler.

A number of other school-related risk fac-A number of other school-related risk fac-

tors for developing schizophrenia have beentors for developing schizophrenia have been

identified: repeating a grade, difficulties inidentified: repeating a grade, difficulties in

completing the final level of schooling,completing the final level of schooling,

and social and behavioural problemsand social and behavioural problems

(Isohanni(Isohanni et alet al, 1998). Thus it might be, 1998). Thus it might be

expected that individuals in the premorbidexpected that individuals in the premorbid

phase would perform poorly at school inphase would perform poorly at school in

comparison with their classmates. How-comparison with their classmates. How-

ever, results from population-based studiesever, results from population-based studies

have not provided clear support for this.have not provided clear support for this.

In the Finland cohort adolescents who wereIn the Finland cohort adolescents who were

below their expected normal grade werebelow their expected normal grade were
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three times more likely to develop schizo-three times more likely to develop schizo-

phrenia than those in their normal grade.phrenia than those in their normal grade.

However, low school marks did not predictHowever, low school marks did not predict

schizophrenia – not even in areas requiringschizophrenia – not even in areas requiring

skilled motor performance, such as sportsskilled motor performance, such as sports

and handicrafts (Isohanniand handicrafts (Isohanni et alet al, 1998). In, 1998). In

another Finnish sample, individuals withanother Finnish sample, individuals with

premorbid symptoms performed belowpremorbid symptoms performed below

controls in non-academic skills (sports andcontrols in non-academic skills (sports and

handicrafts), although with respect tohandicrafts), although with respect to

academic and behavioural factors thereacademic and behavioural factors there

were no significant differences (Cannonwere no significant differences (Cannon etet

alal, 1999)., 1999).

The identification of these risk factorsThe identification of these risk factors

has raised hopes of predicting later psycho-has raised hopes of predicting later psycho-

sis in healthy children and adolescents, andsis in healthy children and adolescents, and

some groups have developed algorithmssome groups have developed algorithms

with claims of impressive predictive powerwith claims of impressive predictive power

(Olin(Olin et alet al, 1998; Davidson, 1998; Davidson et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

However, the positive predictive value ofHowever, the positive predictive value of

a test is dependent on the prevalence ofa test is dependent on the prevalence of

the disorder in question; for rare disorders,the disorder in question; for rare disorders,

such as schizophrenia, trying to distinguishsuch as schizophrenia, trying to distinguish

early instances of premorbid symptomsearly instances of premorbid symptoms

from the general population is difficultfrom the general population is difficult

(Murray, G. K.(Murray, G. K. et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

A few methodologically limited or non-A few methodologically limited or non-

replicated studies show that creativity mayreplicated studies show that creativity may

be a risk factor for developing schizo-be a risk factor for developing schizo-

phrenia (reviewed by Waddell, 1998). Aphrenia (reviewed by Waddell, 1998). A

surprising and non-replicated finding fromsurprising and non-replicated finding from

the Northern Finland 1966 Birth Cohortthe Northern Finland 1966 Birth Cohort

was that 11% of boys with premorbidwas that 11% of boys with premorbid

symptoms had excellent school marks (onsymptoms had excellent school marks (on

average) compared with 3% in the healthyaverage) compared with 3% in the healthy

population (odds ratiopopulation (odds ratio¼3.8; 95% CI3.8; 95% CI

1.6–9.3) (Isohanni1.6–9.3) (Isohanni et alet al, 1999). When, 1999). When

investigating the entire population ofinvestigating the entire population of

Iceland, Karlsson (2004) found an excep-Iceland, Karlsson (2004) found an excep-

tionally high level of academic perfor-tionally high level of academic perfor-

mance, especially in mathematics, amongmance, especially in mathematics, among

individuals with psychosis and their healthyindividuals with psychosis and their healthy

relatives. This association, if true, is theore-relatives. This association, if true, is theore-

tically interesting and relevant both totically interesting and relevant both to

preservation of schizophrenia in the popu-preservation of schizophrenia in the popu-

lation, and to mechanisms of developinglation, and to mechanisms of developing

schizophrenia. Deviation from the norm inschizophrenia. Deviation from the norm in

either direction warrants further study aseither direction warrants further study as

a risk factor for schizophrenia.a risk factor for schizophrenia.

Gender differences on earlyGender differences on early
predictorspredictors

The later age of onset of schizophrenia inThe later age of onset of schizophrenia in

women has been widely reported (reviewedwomen has been widely reported (reviewed

by Rasanenby Räsänen et alet al, 2000). However, there, 2000). However, there

is evidence that there are no differencesis evidence that there are no differences

between men and women in the earliestbetween men and women in the earliest

symptoms and signs during the prodromalsymptoms and signs during the prodromal

phase (Hafner, 2003). Earlier, in thephase (Häfner, 2003). Earlier, in the

premorbid phase, social functioning ofpremorbid phase, social functioning of

men is poorer (Foerstermen is poorer (Foerster et alet al, 1991). In, 1991). In

this phase, girls may have more introspec-this phase, girls may have more introspec-

tive symptoms, such as shyness and flattive symptoms, such as shyness and flat

expression of emotion, and boys moreexpression of emotion, and boys more

behavioural problems and conflicts (Donebehavioural problems and conflicts (Done

et alet al, 1994). Neurological soft signs have, 1994). Neurological soft signs have

been found to be raised in the premorbidbeen found to be raised in the premorbid

phase (Jonesphase (Jones et alet al, 1994), more commonly, 1994), more commonly

in boys (Walker & Levine, 1990). It hasin boys (Walker & Levine, 1990). It has

been argued that more men than womenbeen argued that more men than women

with schizophrenia have a form of diseasewith schizophrenia have a form of disease

due to a neurodevelopmental anomalydue to a neurodevelopmental anomaly

(Castle(Castle et alet al, 1996)., 1996).

RESULTSRESULTS

An increasing trend in medicine is toAn increasing trend in medicine is to

link basic neurobiology, epidemiology andlink basic neurobiology, epidemiology and

clinical research into biopsychosocial mod-clinical research into biopsychosocial mod-

els, as well as to formulate longitudinalels, as well as to formulate longitudinal

pathways from asymptomatic, subthres-pathways from asymptomatic, subthres-

hold and threshold stages to clinical diseasehold and threshold stages to clinical disease

over the life span. This kind of integrativeover the life span. This kind of integrative

approach is increasingly used when the cau-approach is increasingly used when the cau-

sal mechanisms of some new or reinventedsal mechanisms of some new or reinvented

potential risk factors (e.g. seasonality ofpotential risk factors (e.g. seasonality of

birth, migration, urban birth, ethnicity)birth, migration, urban birth, ethnicity)

are analysed.are analysed.

Utilising the Northern Finland 1966Utilising the Northern Finland 1966

Birth Cohort, we have tried to formulate aBirth Cohort, we have tried to formulate a

comprehensive model of the known theore-comprehensive model of the known theore-

tical background, aetiological componentstical background, aetiological components

and life-span course of schizophreniaand life-span course of schizophrenia

(Isohanni(Isohanni et alet al, 2000, 2004, 2000, 2004bb). Further). Further

details of these descriptive models ofdetails of these descriptive models of

schizophrenia (as well as the results) areschizophrenia (as well as the results) are

presented as parts of doctoral theses thatpresented as parts of doctoral theses that

are freely available to all on the internetare freely available to all on the internet

(Isohanni, 2000; Kemppainen, 2001; Riala,(Isohanni, 2000; Kemppainen, 2001; Riala,

2004).2004).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

No convincing risk factors have beenNo convincing risk factors have been

identified for predicting the onset ofidentified for predicting the onset of

schizophrenia in the general population.schizophrenia in the general population.

However, the immediate prospects areHowever, the immediate prospects are

potentially better in ultra-high-risk clinicpotentially better in ultra-high-risk clinic

samples who may already be experiencingsamples who may already be experiencing

features of the prodromal phase (McGorryfeatures of the prodromal phase (McGorry

et alet al, 2002). These clinics are often active, 2002). These clinics are often active

research facilities which also aim toresearch facilities which also aim to

improve clinical practice. Other advancesimprove clinical practice. Other advances

come from selected series that show strongcome from selected series that show strong

genetic liability or are ‘ultra-high-risk’genetic liability or are ‘ultra-high-risk’

groups. In clinical decision-making in thegroups. In clinical decision-making in the

prodrome or imminent psychosis, indivi-prodrome or imminent psychosis, indivi-

duals should be assessed with carefulduals should be assessed with careful

interviews; historical data may be usedinterviews; historical data may be used

as one element of the decision-makingas one element of the decision-making

algorithm.algorithm.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& No powerful factor has been identified that is useful for the prediction ofNo powerful factor has been identified that is useful for the prediction of
schizophrenia in the general population.schizophrenia in the general population.

&& In clinical high-risk samples predictive powermay be better.In clinical high-risk samples predictive powermay be better.

&& Careful assessment of premorbid risk factors combinedwith follow-up of anCareful assessment of premorbid risk factors combinedwith follow-up of an
individual and familymay help in clinical decision-making.individual and familymay help in clinical decision-making.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Much of the evidence presented here comes from one sample, the NorthernMuch of the evidence presented here comes from one sample, the Northern
Finland1966 Birth Cohort.Finland1966 Birth Cohort.

&& The results of the Northern Finland1966 Birth Cohort are only generalisable toThe results of the Northern Finland1966 Birth Cohort are only generalisable to
cases of onset before 35 years of age.cases of onset before 35 years of age.

&& Studying life-span epidemiology of schizophrenia in a prospective birth cohortStudying life-span epidemiology of schizophrenia in a prospective birth cohort
setting avoids selection bias but is laborious andmay lack statistical power.setting avoids selection bias but is laborious andmay lack statistical power.
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